Microvascular decompression for hemifacial spasm associated with the vertebral artery.
The aim of this study was to discuss the baseline characteristics of hemifacial spasm (HFS) associated with the vertebral artery (VA) and evaluate microvascular decompression (MVD) as a surgical treatment of the associated HFS. From February 2010 to February 2015, 118 consecutive patients with HFS underwent MVD. Of these, 29 cases of HFS were associated with VA, this series was compared with the remaining non-VA-associated HFS. Of the 29 cases of VA-associated HFS, the VA was directly compressing the root exit zone (REZ) in eight cases. In the other 21 cases, the VA contacted REZ indirectly via its branches. The symptoms were completely relieved in 26 cases (89.7%) and partially relieved in another two cases (6.9%). Between the VA-associated group and non-VA-associated group, no statistically significant difference existed in the surgical results. VA-associated HFS is not a rare condition. For all cases of VA-associated HFS, indirect compression due to VA was more common. MVD for VA-associated HFS still can achieve good results.